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2 BEER DRINKINQ ANQ BUSINESS.

UNDER LICENSE.

Tlip fanner jjets for Ma barley $i 50
,v The l'armer gets for other produce 00

The merchant and manufacturer get 00
The workingman has left *

00

Total for farmer, trader and workingman ...$ 1 60
Balance for^brewer and liquor seller .35 00

Total of money and value held.by ail. .... . .$36 60

UNDER PROHIBITION.

The farmer gets for his barley ^ 1 60
Xïie farmer gets for other produce 21 96 >.
The merchant and manufacturer get 14 60
The workingman has goods value for 36 50

Total for farmer, trader and workingman. $74 60
Balirïice for brewer and liquor seller 00

Total of money and value held by ail .... . . . 74 50

Some one will be" ready to ask, "Do not the brëwer and
liquor-dealers m the first case use this money in femploying men
and patronizing production?" The reply is, « Yes, but not
nearly to the same' extent and as do the farmer and the trader
in the second case."

The great brewing and distilling interests of Canada are not
only preventing the accumulation of wealth by the peuple, they
are absorbing and locking up in their own possession the wealth •

that already exists.

The second case may be made even stronger.—The brewer and
hquor seller will be driven under prohibition to engage in some
better business.^that will blesa the country instead of cursing it ;

•

The wealth they produce and hold will not be represented by
$0.00, and the a^çregate $74.50 will be still further increased

;

but, in the first case, under the béer System, there can be no
change in any of the items of $0.00, as the outcome of ih«
workingman's expenditure of $36.50.

—Whleh wlU yen Tf fSfrUlirim»»! or B¥i?7

kj tiM Ownlnion UUuim for the UupproMion of the Liqupr Trafflo.


